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LIVES AND HAS HER MISSION . . . TO PROVIDE A
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GOD'S WORD TO OUR CONTEMPORARY WORLD.''
_EDITORIAL POLICY STATEMENT, JULY, 1967
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ATime
For Heroes
'Lìke the surroundíng socíety, the church today has íts personalítíes and ìts
celebrítÍes 
- 
but ít may be short on heroes and heroíc faíth.'
By MICHAEI R. WEED
^ne 
of my earliest heroes, other than my daddy,ILJ*", James Bonham. Long before I discovered
Horatio Hornblower and Sherlock Holmes, I thought
James Bonham was special. Bonham, as Texans may
recall, was sent by his boyhood friend Colonel Wil-
liam Travis to bring help to the beleagured defenders
of the Alamo. Several times Bonham rode in and out
of the Alamo, each time slipping through enemy lines.
Finally, on the fifth day of the siege, riding through
heavy enemy fire from among the 4,500 enemy sol-
diers surrounding the Alamo, Bonham rejoined his
i 79 comrades, bringing the grim message, "No help's
coming." One tradition recounts that Bonham, when
urged not to return to the hopeless situation, wheeled
his horse, spat on the ground, and said, "Travis de-
serves to know." With that, twenty-nine-year-old
James Butler Bonham not only rode to his death but
Michael R. Weecl is Associate Professor of Christian Ethics at the lnstitute for
lìrl)li( d¡ Sludir's n Au:tin, Tcx¿:.
rode into history as one of the heroes of the Alamo.
Each of us can look back to our childhood and re-
member particular heroes. And we remember how
important they were, how they gave us ways of focus-
ing our ambitions and goals. They gave us high and
noble causes, and they called forth our best efforts. lt
is possible that these heroes are so important that if we
didn't have them to lead us out of ourselves, we would
remain childishly bound up with ourselves even in our
so-called adulthood.
lndividuals are not alone in needing heroes'
Societies and civilizations also need heroes. The ear-
liest literature of Western civilization gives us glimpses
of real men and women remembered and honored for
heroic deeds. More often than not, these persons are
remembered not so much for winning some struggle
as for struggling well. They are remembered for show-
ing certain traits of character which recommend them-
selves to us 
- 
traits such as unfailing loyalty, costly
honesty, and courageous sacrifice beyond what any-
one wou ld have expected or requ ired.
MISSION ]OURNAL
T'he Loss of the l-leroic
More thalr a century agoÌ'homas Carlyle larrelrtecl
that "lrero worship professes to have gorìe out and fi-
nally ceascd." lf anything, the loss of the heroic is .rc-
centuated in our time. ln recent years llenry l.airlic,
John Cardner, and others have noted that ours is alr
age without heroes. Christopher Lasch claims tlrat we
are living in a "narcissistic culture" that pays homage
to "personalities" and celebrities, but that these
merely point to our need for the heroic rather than to
true heroism (Tht: Culture of Narcissisnt).
To the extent that this is a true reading of the present
situation, there are several reasons which partially ex-
plaln it. Carlyle in his day saw that a growin¡; sophisti-
cation regarcling rnotives and intentions 
- 
coupled
with a cynicism rising from the ruins of dashed
idealisrns 
- 
was at work. He noted how, in "account-
ing for" a great man, critics don't really honor him but
attempt to "explain him and bring him out to be a littlc.
man after all" ("On Heroes, Hero-Worship, and tlre
Heroic in I'listory").
Nowadays we easily explain the heroic 
- 
in order
to dismiss it. We liberally use such ternrs as "mcssi.tnic:
complex," "rJelusions clf grandeur," or "megalclma-
niac." (How rnany readers have alreacly tJecided that
James Bonham was seeking to be ¡runished for some
repressed guilt rather than acting out of loyalty to a
boyhood friend?)
"The man of our time is not one who strug-
gles courageously. He is the 'infinite adap-
ter,' that elastic man or woman who can
'play it flat or t'oundt'that person who can
avoid making waves in almost any situa-
tion."
Some fifty years ago, Joseph Wood Krutch, in I he
Mctctern Tentper, observed we no longer writc
tragedies becausc we no longer sct: persons as either
good or bacl 
- 
they can no longcr rise to her<¡ic
hcights nor sink to villainous depths 
-- 
they merely
exist. When tlrcre are no barl persons, there can really
be no good ones. Withclut a struggle, without a rcal
protagonist, without a cause, and witlrout lrigh stal<es,
there can be no real heroes.
ln many w;rys it is not surprising that in our trarr-
quilizetl, anaesthetized, arrd lobotomized age the real
lrero and the truly heroic te n<J to disa¡:pear. Ours is an
;rge of so callerJ "su¡ler-heroes" 
- 
for whonl the strr-r¡¡-
gle is a sham 
- 
¿lncJ of tlre "anti-lrcrcles" 
- 
whcl ¿rvoid
losing by not real ly trying to win. Henry l.airl ie states :
C)ur po¡rul;lr- s¡reech is today full of phrases that
sugfjest an inclifferencc and apathy tlrat arnc¡unt
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to spiritual and erlotiorral trtr¡ror. l-1ang loose!
Laid bacl<! lcan dig that, n.ran! Play it cool! Cct
with tlre flow! 'f-hat's lreavyl Don't get uptigl'ìt!
'fhere's 
sloth in all of them, and they have their
counterpart in nrore traditional phrases. I
couldn't care less! . . . -fherc is not a trumpet note
in our lives to call us to our feet (l'he Seven
Dearl I y S i ns Tocl a y, I 1 4).
The man of our titlc is not one who struggles
courageously. l'le rs the "infirrite ada¡:ter," that e lastic
rrìan or woman wlro can "play it flat <lr round," that
person who can avoicJ nral<ing waves in alnrost any
sitr-ration. Or, in terms of the title of Robert Musil's fine
book, the man of our age is preemincrrtly "the man
without qualities." lt may simply be that tlrere is no
roonr for heroes in or-rr day.
Carlyle, however, saw another possibility. lle
thought that there was a chance tlrat people had be-
corre so morally nr:arsighted anrJ dull of hearing that
they were unablc to see their heroes. No doubt tlrere
are strong reasons today wlry we can't or don't want
to see the heroic. Hercles disturb us -- we who are scl
absorbed in our own petty selves, we who want to
"hang loose," we who are laicJ bacl< and nrellow, we
who ;lrc so bent on "recognizirrg ancl affirnrin¡g our
own uniclr-reness" anrJ "getting in touch with our-
selves. " l-he last th in¡; we w¿ìnt to rJe;¡l with is someone
whose ve ry existence exposes our immatur"ity anrl our
incom¡rletcness. I tlrinl< Mark Tw¿lin once sairJ that
there is nothing more ¡rainful tharr a goocl example.
The trLrly lrcroic pairrfLrlly renrirrds us of our long,aban-
donecl goals and crf the costly cornpromises we have
nrade with lesser goals and valucs whicir are, in fact,
no goerls ancl false values.
Christian Heroes
Obviously tlrr: clrurch, like any other cclntrrunity,
needs heroes. The book o1' llebrews was writtcn to
Christians describetd as negligcnt, dull of hcarilrg,
sluggish, drifting, and disobedient. lrr 2:1 tlrc writer
tells us that he wants to call hjs readers Lrack t<¡ faith;
in 12:12 l-rc wa¡rts t<i lift his rc¿ders'clrooping lrancls
and strengthen their weak l<nees. Het u,rites to encoLlr-
agc them tr¡ lead f¿rithful lives ancJ rrot to beconre rlis-
couragerl 
- 
nor to give irr to thc temptations of their
¡ragarr envirurnment.
The writer krrr¡ws that 1r-rst as civilizatir:ns nr¡ed
heroes, sr¡ ¿rlso Christi¿lns need heroes to rn¿lrl< the way
ancJ to give exermple s u,hich inspire thenl and call forth
their Lrest. Ihus in l0:.ì6,-l!l he calls L¡s tc¡ endurarlr:er
anrJ obeclience:
ljor yclu have nccd of endurancr_., so f hat yori nray
do the will of Cod ¡rncl
receive what is ¡tronrisecl .
"For yct in a littlc wlr ilc,
I LI]RUARY, I9B2
and the comingone shallcome and shall nottarry;
but my righteous one shall live by faith,
and if he shrinks back,
my soul has no pleasure in him,"
But we are not of those who shrink back and are de-
stroyed,
but of those who have faith
and keep their scluls.
This word is followed by the so-called roll call of the
heroes of faith in chapter 1 1 which is familiar to all of
us. Concluding this roll call 
- 
wlrich overwhelms us
with the verbs describing the fa ith-acts recorded 
- 
the
writer returns to the theme of endurance. Hebrews
12:1 - 3 exhorts:
Since we are surrour¡ded by so great a cloud of
witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight and
sin which clings so closely, and let us run with
perseverance the race that is set before us, look-
i ng to Jesus the pioneer and perfector of ou r fa ith,
who for the joy that was set before him endured
the cross, despising the shame, and is seated at
the riglrt hand of the throne of Cod.
I suggest that the roll call of heroes does not end with
chapter I 1 nor does it conclude withjesus. Earlier, in
6:12, the readers have been urged to be irritators r¡f
all those who through faith and patience inlrerit the
promises. And in .l .J:7 we are exhortecl to remember
our leaders and im itate their faith.
' The church continues to need 
- 
and try Cod's
grace continues to receive- heroes of faith. Cod con-
tinues to equip the church with heroes 
- 
those rnetr
and women whr¡ live in our "real world" and who con-
tinue to struggle. As true heroes, these persons con-
tinue to mark the way for the rest of r-rs. Tlrey inspire
us, and they draw from us our vr:ry best.
Now unless l'm mistaken, all this sounds a bit
strange and nraylre even suspicious, "Hero worship"
not only sounds lil<e sometlring frlr adolescents; it also
sounds like "veneration of the saints." And, all of this
may sound like "works righteousness" ¿lncJ the perfor-
mance principle. Afrcr all, arerr't we saved by grace
and not by our achie-'venrents ** espcci;rlly our lrcroic,
achieverrents?
Slavish adoration of heroes 
- 
saints or c¡therwise
is inappropriate. The true Christiarr herro is not the sult-
ject of such adoration because hc is not tl-re crcaticlrr
of his own su¡rer-hum;rn actions. l-he Christi¿in ht:ro is
a gift of Cocl's grace; lre or slre livcs wholly by Cod's
grace ancl not by his or her own resources.'ì-he Chris-
tian hero is callecj not to heroic r/eerf but to heroic
fa ith.
l'he heroes of Hebrcws c.haptcr I I all illustrate the
way in which faith ric-lrly and powcrfully :;ha¡:es ancl
directs lives. And that faith is Cod's gift.-l-o be sure,
such ¡rersclr-rs do great r.lecds. But thcsc sinr¡.lly point to
the magnitude of Cod's gifts. Cod clemancls and ena-
bles nothing othe r than what he gives. As faith-heroes,
Christian herocs live out of the resources of Corj's
grace. Their lives are concrete anrJ eloquenttestimony
"ln many churches that word which ignites
faith 
- 
the call to a devout and holy life 
-the call to heroic faith 
- 
is no longer heard.
In Kierkegaard's apt phrase, the church has
'outmiracled' her Lord by turning full-
bodied wine into stagnant water.'/
that Cocl does not leave us to our owrr resr;urces atrd
talents, nor does he leave his people without stronfl
and faithful ones to lrel¡: inspire anrJ point the way for
the rest of us with tlreir heroic Iives.
The Loss of the Heroic in the Church
I suspect, lrowever, that our difficulty with tlre idea
of Christian heroes is not theological in the strict serrse.
Frankly, I think there has been something of a loss of
the heroic in the church parallel to that in our society.
ln many churches that word which ignites faith 
-the call to a devout and holy life 
- 
the call to lreroic:
faith 
- 
is no longer heard. Or, it is hcard only in gar-
bled or rnutecJ fashion. ln Kierkegaar<i's apt phrasc, the
church lras "outmiracled" her tord by turnirrg full-
bodied wine into stagnantwater.
This problem was strikingly pointed out some years
ago when, speal<ing to a group of Christians, l'rerrcl't
agnostic and intellectual Albert Camus calleci on
Christians to take their tasl< m<.¡re seriously. lle said:
What the worlcl e xpects of Christians is that they
should speak out, loud ancJ clear, ancl that they
should voice their condemnations in such a way
th¿rt never ä doubt, never the slightest doubt,
could rise in the heart of the sirrrplest man. That
they shoulrl get away frorn ;ibstraction arrd con-
front the blood-stained face of history (Re.çi.ç-
I a nc:t:, [?t:L¡e I I i c¡ n ¿t nd Death, 7 1 ).
And more reccntly Jacqr-res Ellul has attacl<eci what he
calls tlre [roring rlt:diocrity <lf the church:
Our pzrssive cJeliberations, our mediocre deci-
sions, our petty ¡rsyr"lrologit:s, rlur rnct:lin¡3s
which are a deadly bore, our ialse problems, our
seriol¡s corìct: rn for cluestions which <Jo not exist,
r:ur irrability to go ahearl jclyously and out in tlre
open, our ser-rr:t c-hr-rrlishness and our ieigned
conrposure, our justifications ¿rnd our paralysis
-- it all bears irrefutable witness that the lloly
S¡ririt ìs nr;t tlrere (Ho¡.te in Tinte of Al.¡anrJc¡n-
ntent, 1'35).
AlthoLrglr ldorr't errtircly itgree witlr t-llul, ldo thinl< hc
is right ir"i pointing out thc tendency of tlrc <-hr-¡rclr to
lvltSSlON JOUIINAL
clegener;rte irrto a mecliocre reflection of tlre surround-
ing culturc.
ln our rrarcissistic cr-¡ltr-¡re, a prorluct of the "me" and
"n< w" generatiorrs which hymns the cult of the self,
it would bc. ur¡usual for the ideal of Christian maturity
not to suffer sorne distortion, Like the surrounding scl-
crety, the church today has its personalities and its ce-
lcbrities 
- 
but it nray be short on he roes and heroic
faith.
Alorrg with its loss ol true bearir.rgs, the church has
largely succr:mbccJ to society's ethic of "sociability" or
"play safe" morality. We have a tendency to tolerate
,lnything as l<tng ¿¡s it does not upset sociatrility. Will
l-lerberg states that this enrerging "ethic" is attractive
[lecause
it is so easy to confuse the spurious sociability of
"togethc.rncss" with the ar-¡thentic community of
love, the c<¡nterrtless tolerance of gettin¡4 along
with peoplc. with thc searing consciousness of
tlrc clivine forgiveness, the arrxious neecl to bc
likccl with the abiding concern for onc's neigh-
bor.
Norrethcless, Herberg warns that this new etlric of
"t <rtrlcntlcss lolcr'¿ncc"
. . . is o¡rposed atevery ¡xrinttotheethic of virtue
rJeriverd from classic Crcel< philoso¡rhy and also
to the ¡rrophetic ethic of rcs¡rorrsibility in bibl¡cal
re velatir;n (F¿.tith Enacted as llisktry, 265).
-lhus tlrc emerging clirnate is one of self-in<Julgcncc
and conrplacency; it destroys the sensc of accounta-
bility arrd ¿ìr'ry sensc. of life-as-a-challenge in wlrich tlrc
struggle itself is of any real value. lt is the clirlate of
"Gad calls us to obedience and endurance.
He doesn't call us to be particularly well-ad-
jwsted. Frankly, I suspect that lesus, Faul,
and several others 
- 
not to mention Ezekiel
- 
strutk sûÍÍle of tlzeir ü)ntempûraries as
abnormal or even 'neurotic."'
thosc who, tcl ¡.rara¡tl'rrasc,: l)orotlry S;ryers, Iivc íol ntr
c¿rusc and rem¿iil alivc ltr:causc tlrcrc is nothing for
which tlrey arc willing to dic. Suclr a clirr¿lte does rrot
pro n'ìotcl se I f-rl i sc i 1r I i rr e, se I f-sacri f i cc, n or r-r rr re I e nti lr g
conlnrilnre,.nt to justic-ct. Cons<,:quortly, it does not pro-
rJucc nror;rl hc.rocs. And, irrsof¡r as it distons the Chris-
tiarr nre ss;,r13c, it c-arrnol call forth heroic faith and thus
call forth thosc he:roes of faith which the church an<i
oL¡r agcl so <1es¡te ratcly need.
Cod, in Chrìst, c¿rlls us to faith 
-^ to trust in hirn and
loyalty to his c.rusr:. H<,: c;rlls Lrs to ol¡ediencc ¿lnd cn-
durarrc-c. I'Je clocsn't call us to be partic.r-r larly well-ad-
1Lrstecl. I sus¡rc<-t thc morc alicnated the agc, the lcss
wcll-arJjusted tlrc t¡ue "l<rriglrt of faitlt" will a¡rpe;ir,
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ltrarrkly, I suspect that Jesus, ['aul, and several othe rs
-- 
not to mention Ezekiel 
- 
strucl< sorne of their c<¡n-
terr¡roraries as alrnormal or ever] "neurotic." As Fre-
rlericl< lJuechner has said, "Cod calls very few of us to
be Mr. Rogers." He does, however, call all of us to be
sarnts. he calls each <¡rre of us into the struggle with
realevil-within ourown breasts, in ourown society,
arrd in the world.
A Sort of Saint
I want to commc.nd Anton Schmid as one of those
hcroes who form the thin red line of saints and nrartyrs
- 
tlrc roll call of Christian heroes who expose our
f¿ritlrlessness and who yet inspire us to live more faith-
ful anrJ courageous lives.
ln 1942, Schmid, a forty-two-year-old sergeant in
the Cerrrran Wehrrnacht, was among the troops
gr-rarding the Wilna ghetto where some 80,000 Jews
were annihilated. Schmid, however, would slip into
thc ghctto with his pockets filled with foocJ, medicine,
and bottlesof rnilkforJewish infants. AJewish survivor
rcportcd that Schmid repeatedly took such risks with-
or-rt waiting for anyone to thank him, The survivor
writes, "'fo us in the ghetto the r¡uiet, frail man in the
Ccrrnarr urriform was a sort of saint."
Fventually Schmicl was arrested attempting to srrug-
glc five Jews r¡ut of the ghetto. He¡ was court-nrartialed
and sentenced to death. ln a letter written to his wife
ancl daughter orrly hours bcfore his exccutiorr, Schmicl
wrote:
I receivr:d your two letters. . . , Anr glad that all
is well with you. I must tc.ll you what future
awaits me . I lrave just been se ntenced to death
by a court-rnartial. 'l-here is nr thing one c.an do.
But clrcer up. I am resigned to my fate. lt has
becn c.lecided from above 
- 
by our Lord 
- 
ancJ
nothing can lte done altout it. I am so quiet and
I can hardly belicve it nryse lf. Or-¡r Lord has con-
tinually rrader me strong. I pray He will give you
strengtlr too (I/re Murderers Arnctng Us, ed.
Joseplr Wechsberg, 2tì5),
Arrton Schnrid is rJesr:rib<,:r1 as a "quiet, frail ln¿ln." One
gets the im¡:rcssion that hc mriy lrave beerr rather urr-
s¡rerctacr-rlar. But whaþver we rï¿ìy conjecture abclut
his ¡.rsychological or cr.l-lotion¿rl state, lre himself tells
trs sim¡rly th¿lt Crlr.i nl,lrle hinl strong.
It secms to me that, althouglr nr<tst of us arc lrot ir-l
such ¿ìn L'xtrenrc situatiorr, tlrc same Cocj who
sTrcngthencr,l ancl dircctecJ Anton Schrnid is ¡rresent in
thr: chr-¡rch today. Hc is calling each of us to the sanle
faith-lasl<: r'ralncly, to ltc ¡3oocl people irr an evilworld.
I'lc is r"alling us lo enter thc s¿rrlc struggle rvhich tr¡ok
the lives ol his own Scln anri of his servant Anton
S<-hrnid; ¿rnd hcl is callin¡i r-rs, through f¿rith, to ac'r1uit
oursclvcs well.
"The most førcefwl amd apprøpriate expres-
sions of {hrístian faitk to tfze wørld are
neither wef l-worded argwments nørefffuient
and successful institutions, but the quiet and
courageous líves of woffien and rnen af
heroic faitk.'
Heroes Arnong Us
I think Carlyler was right in thinl<ing that perhaps tlre
lreroels are sTill here but that wc h.rve l¡ec<tme unable
to see tlrem. Cr d has not abandoned us. l-leroes of
faith still walk;rr.rror-rg us and, tlrrough the eyr:s of faith,
we are permitted by Cod to scc them arrd to rjraw
strength and direction fronr thcir lives. Amorrg our
heroes of faith arc:
That person whu refuscs to "fulfi ll his profes-
sional potc,.ntial" at the cost of lris truly hunran
¡rotenti;rl ¿is fatl-rer ancJ husltancf .
l-hat person who, thor-rgh in actual perir.t, con-
tinues tcl look t¡l tlrc nccds of othr:rs.
'fhat 
¡:erson who, facing a difficult decision, rr:-
fuses to decldc rrrcrely orr the¡ basis of ¡rrudencc:
or to r¿rtion¿'rl ize hcr qualrns.
That ¡rerson wlro, in spitc of bittr:r disa¡r¡roint-
I:I:ßRL,JARY, I9B2
ments, still praiscs C<¡d as The Civer of all gor-rd
gifts.
Tlr;:t persor.r who ft-¡rrdamentally altr¡rs his lifr,:-
stylc and anrbitiorrs by refusing to aban<jon a re-
tardecl chi ld to ínstitutiona I r.aru:.
'l-hat 
¡lerson wlro, thouglr vir,iously slanr-lered
and misunderstoorj, refuses to ltccomc discour-
,rg,r'rl or trr figlrl ll,rr k.
All those who stand by prrtrnises and conrmit-
merrts mar1e in good faith, who remain lr:;yal tct
friencis, who are truthful in conversaticln, who
are alert to opportunities for helping others 
-es¡recially the srna ll and the wea k.
Not only are these hcroes of faith of value to the
church. I agree with Alasdair Maclntyre's sobering <tlt-
servation that
when the Christian cclrlnrunity is irTc;lpable of
¡rroclucing lives such as those of the saints, the
¡.lrcrrises from which rt argucs will ap¡tear root-
less and arbitrary (Difficulties in Christi¿tn Bc:lief,
118).
The rnost forceful arrd a¡r¡rro¡triate exprcssions of
Christian faith to the w<¡rld are neithcr well-wctrded ar-
Suments nor efficietnt and successful institutions, bi¡t
lhe cluiet anrJ courage<tus lives of wornen anrJ rnen of
heroic f¿rith.
F&e yVtrædpm#yp us yårdmðrd?Éærøæ
"i-wcir,s was tke sûrï dlf rã'åaß"tyrs.,4s arx e{evæm-yæar-üfdf vv&xifæ beimg fziddem by
a{î {^{{pa{e, fpe Êæarraæd tfxat &ø'spør"emfs lradr&psem death a{ tÉ,e stakæ raúper tkan
rerî$Mrlae Ç&erÊst. &-eÅcÊeÃs wñffidæræd at t&aæ pråaæ tkey paid: w$rcfq simpfe wúrds/
deprived kfm øf fanøËfy.,4s åe fr,æd grøwm ÉCI n¡ap¡&oød and fearned a trade, fre
fnad tawg&at fpåwpsæM fs sfønd æÃww{",Væd mrrs/x irag tw tæøxxpt fatæ, &eæ &saaß fuecr,n'pe
e w e {p d s ren w,ç¿dÉ&cpsdÉ i d æ rx { Ë { y, uo
ßy BO W['{ITAKER
A flc<:t o1 wlritc .lftcrnoon clrtr-rds sailin¡¡ over Asia/& lu4i,,r, i[,ccivetl tlrc travcller; lre hopeìi lt;i either
a spot of shacJc or ¿ìr'ì)/ tor-¡clr of brecze. lnstead, aubr¡rn
clor¡r1s of dust stall<ccl llirr to thc crest of a ¡1radc,
wherc¡ he pausccl to search the Ìrorizorl for his destina-
tion. Then Ire turncd to scluint down thc ltarren hill at
his shimrlrering trail ol sandal tracks. ln rJurrrft, s\/eílty
faligue he clropperJ iris sl<irr bag and sto<tcl there irars-
fixcd, looking back ¿rt his <twn w;rvr,-rirrg Iil'c as though
tlrc solrtary ¡lirth carrc frrtrn Sctdorl. ln truth, his hc.lrt
hacl been long lil<c a ¡tillar of salt. Soon, though, ¿r vul-lJo\4¡hil¿kcrlc¿clrcs juniorlriglr sclrool l n¡llish in ¡\bjlr,nc, lcx¿s
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ture's sweeping [rlack shadow diverterJ ìris eyes and
jirrrecl lrirn from his trance. "Hctw," he wondered,
"can a bird cast its small shadow here, when moun-
tains of clouds have eluded me all day?"
So at dusk on the northern coast of the Creat Sea in
the year 1 8Z n.o., the population of Korykos increased
by one. A local merchant also entering the portals
judged the mechanical stride of tlre stranger to mean
confidence, while a woman from the market quickly
appreciated his noble face and muscular frarre. Un-
characteristically, the innkeeper spoke in the vernacu-
lar to tlrc yoLm[j rran, lroping tr win favor, ancl the inn-
kccpcr's wrfc, finding thc intelligence of this new
countenance in contrast to tlre strong, callused hands,
sumrnoned the courage to ask his trade. Mason. Near-
ly all who noticerJ Lucius that evening spoke or
tlrought favorably. Only the beggar at the gate saw that
tlre newcorrer's furtive glancirrg and clenched jaw
betrayed dou[rt and fear.
Dawrr found the city's newest and oldest citizens sit-
ting together but lookirrg apart. 'l'he beggar had ap-
¡reared with a couglr, hatJ limped to the well outsicle
the irrn, anci had mumbled an appeal to Lucius, who,
trying to rlisguise his loathing, had reached int<l the
o¡len pouch at his feet for a last piece of bread. The
igrror;int old one had the wisdom to accept the gift irn-
mediatly but to continue peering without expression
at the pouch, and the brilliant youth foolishly
apologizerl, "l have no more." Finally, after making
anotlrer silerrt derrancl, anrl relishin¡; the pain it
causetl, the offencled beggar squatted to eat.
Without appetite Lucius ¿lte his cheese defensively,
regarding the beggar ¿rs hc¡ did the whole world, war-
ily. l-1e inter¡:reted mercy when his regrettable com-
panion spoke: "l see ir.r your bag lines for leveling and
plurnbing; you are a smith?"
"Yes, Marble. l1ow do I find the quarries?"
"Oh, I knew. And there is your fine hammer with an
edge of tccth. My be lovcd father was a stone man,"
croaked the beggar, looking closely to see if his lie had
becn believcd.
"Ycs. fhc c¡uarries, though, and a man callcd S¿rr-
kis; where. , ."
"Share sorle wine -- your l.lread is dry. "
Lucius swore lrinrself to grim silence. -l-lre beggar,
havìng won enouglr, blinked crusty eyelids arrd
smacl<ed lris toothless rlouth over the first lrread he
had tasted in twc¡ days. tSoth men hunchecl lower and
appraiserl the luture. Minutes passed before Lucius
stoocl to shoulder his ¡rouch and marched away. Cues-
sing correctly th¿lt his benefactr¡r intended to return to
lhe inn for rlireclions, the old man giggled, therr
stopped abru¡:rtly, an<J declared to the sl<y. "On the
road west; two h i I ls by the sea ! "
Closc to the jagged bluffs of tlre coastline, only a
short wall< from town, Lucius did find the promirrcrrl
tì
pair of stony mountains and the mines just beyond. ln-
specticln of the excavations gave him hope of security,
for the marble was white, even-grained, and plentiful.
He viewed monumental worl< 
-- 
masterful men car-
ving blocks from the hillsides, common men and
beasts hauling precious cargo, and sullen slaves carry-
ing huge loads of earth and debris to dump into a
rumbling surf that pounded broken cliffs. That he
should then so easily meet Sarkis, an old marble
mason of widespread reputation, and obtain wclrk
with the man imnrediately, inspired Lucius with confi-
dence.
That afternoon the old beggar of Korykos tlrought it
peculiar to see Lucius enter the city carrying his bag
like a baby, between folded arms. l-o the pauper
Lucius seemed troubled, shuffling toward the inn,
eyes on his own footsteps.
"Lift your spirit and a coin or two for my hunger,"
moaned the wretch with reaching arms and open
hands.
"Truly my spirit is already flying, ancl so has flown
any money I might have for you," answered Lucius
with unusualwit.
Confused, but not enough to concede, the beggar
continued, "Then be generous with your name, mas-
ter."
"My nanre is l-ucius, and I shall generously add that
I have work among the quarries so that Korykos will
be my new home. Now, beggar, give me your name
¿ìlso,"
"No, I can not spare it today," responded the beggar
seriously, concealing an evil srnile and l<nowing future:
victories would be his.
Lucius' solemn appearance came from the fact that
while returning to town, he had attemptecJ to prây,
sorrething undone for months. The feel¡le, walkirrg
prayer, lrorn <tf gratitud<:, lracJ cast perspective on
l-ucius, and he remembered; memories of somc ¡-lairr-
ful ide ntify sr¡cceeded thc prayer in his consciousness.
"Surely nry inconstarrt days have ended," he had con-
cluded in tlrought.
"'Ê-ieatr n'te, Sarkis, I fear for rny safety. { sus-
pect that the peaple af Korykos know me,
that f am a Akristian,'spake Lwcius secretlyl
glancing aÍsaut cautiausfy for other !ístening
eãtrs"lt
Aftcr taking sullper at thc inn arrrl tall<ing, briefly
about thc toln r,vith thc innl<ecpcr and his wifer, Lr,r<-it.rs
rcnted ior penlancnl lor.lgirrg tire first ¿iv¿rilable roorl
hc for-rnd. He felt pru:rud to havc anchore¡d himself in
just onc. day, afte r nronths, ycars, or restlessne ss.
l,¿ter, w,hilc lyìrrg orr ¿r frcsh rrrat beforc tlrc o¡rt:t'r
wirrclow of his rrir¡nr, ri:ac-lring toward slcep in a st¿ltc
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ol semi-consciousness, Lucius Ieviewed and ques-
tionecl his day: "My sl<ill will save me now. Sarkis 
-colorful and eloquenf 
-- 
fat, without lrair, hunrclrrtus.
And such a grcat mason liked my work! Scrutinized
my technique and hired me with a smile. How great
is he! One day lslrall be greater. 'yes, the works
of marble from Koryl<os, by the lrand c¡f Lucius, the
master mason.' My skill, and lcarning, and stature. . .
a wife, family, and a hotne witlr nrarble colunrns,"
These new dreams, born on a day of transition, led
Lucius into a rnoment of rare introspection. As fear
melted his hope, he confronted a familiar yet haur-rting
faithlessness. "How long woultl I l<eep my secret? Can
one called Clrristian fincl a happy life today? lf rny
mother could know of nry fortune here, and if I had her
assurance. Oh, my motlrer and fatlrer, dyirrg for reli-
gion 
- 
Rome's hatrecl. I coulcJ nc¡t sacrifice mysclf for
an urrfelt faith. Yet, I prayed thanks today, and I still
believe . . ah, believe what? Wait, just wait until
Korykos knows me-', maybe then . lf Cod would
speak just to me . . . my belief needs strength . . ." St-r
Lucius slipped into vexed repose ancj dreamerJ he was
the old beg¡;ar searching arnong brol<en, bloody
bodies for his mother, and fincJing himself.
For rnonths afterward the mysterious ancl beautiful
young rrason lived in Koryl<os and laborecl admirably
at the quarries, never daring to ass<;ciate closely with
anyone. l'or being a Christian in the scc<tncJ cetrtury,
one coulci forfeit life. Periodic erJicts from Rome
causecl oersecution of tlre early church. Although re-
cent empe rors incitecl no new afflictions on Christian-
ity, Lucius hacl never relaxerJ because local magis-
trates coulcJ begin seeking out those of the Way who
would not acknowledge Caesar trt be lord nor sacrifice
to Roman gocJs.
Also, Lucius was the son of martyrs. As atr elevetr-
ycar-old, while being hidden by an utrcle, he learned
that his parents hacJ chosen dcath at tlre stal<e rather
than renounce Christ. Lucius wr¡ndered at the ¡:rice
they paid: worrJs, sirnple words, deprived him of fam-
ily. As lre lrari growrr tr¡ m¿¡nhoocl atrd learned ¿l lracle,
hc had taught himself to stand aloof. Not wishirt¡; ttr
tempt fate, he had become a wanclerer witlror-rt iden-
tity. l-lc fearecl tlre spite of the Jews, the r:arnality of ¡la-
gans, ancl the c<¡nviction and fe llowship of his <¡wn
brethrcn. l(oryl<os, then, a quiet country towrr wlth no
Christians arrd a few Jcws with little zeal, seetrrcri atr
approprierte lromc ft¡r this diffident Chrislian, and as
tinrc. passerl, Lr-rcius earned silo'rt res¡tcct ol the villa-
gers.
For thc first linre in his life l-ucit.¡s started to lccl sr:-
cure. After iì ¡r¡¡¿t he hacl ltros¡rtcrecJ in l-ris wr¡rl<;rnrJ
l<new of no threats t<-iward Clrristianity. Accordingly,
tlris safety ¿lllowcd lris rr:scrved faith to ocìct¡lty rlrore
of his thinl<ilrg. l1c ¡trayi:d ltrore frcqttcnlly atrd evcn
wondcrecl if Korykos housr:d c¡ther C-hristiatrs, pr:rha¡ls
a family or two who worslripped rrodcstly in their
homes. fo quietly join thcir fellowship without risk
might resolve s¡riritual tension ¿rnd calrn lris dreanls.
-l-hus Lucius contriverJ opportunities witÌrirr routitre
conversations to inquire about ¡rossible Christians irr
Kclrykos. l-le tlrought he noticecl stratrgtl reacti<lns trr
his casual questions, but lre had no re¿ìsorr to suspect
that his innocent remarl<s to fellow wt¡rl<ers ¿rt tlre
mirres created quite a lot of clratter irr trtlwn. I-vet'l
though he learned that tro other C.hristians lived near-
by, [-ucius slowly began to re¿llizr: tl.rat ¡leo¡rle rc-
garded him cliffcrently. The uns¡rol<en hotror was t¡rr
longer his. Having se-'cretly savored the bolrJ lool<s
women had always given him, hc now regretted the
signs of derision he found on their faccs. l'lis vanity
was injured.
On a colorless, winrly aftcrn<t<¡n LL.¡citls errte rcd thc:
city so al¡sorbed in his irrexplicablc ¡rroblenr th¿¡t he
forgot to avc¡id his nemesis, the lteggar, who had
learned to cocrce re¡;ular but re luc-tant alnrs from hirl.
When l-ucius approachr:rJ, the brazen voice pierr:ed
thoughtful silence, "Oh wise one, bless tny feeblettess
with an offering." Startled and shamed by the irn¡rolite
intrusion intc¡ his thinkirrg, [-r-¡cius strtlde ¡l;rst witlrout
a gesturt: . Consequently, the lrcggar hissed at l-ucius'
bacl<, "You need a clay to suffe r, r.lrercilcss Christian !"
Lucius halted ancJ turned, at.rger changing to lrorror.
"Repeat," he said with dis[¡elief, ast<tunder] that the
dirty beggar now allpe¿ìred asleep. "Re¡leat!" Lucius
shouted c.iesperately.
"l'erhaps, Lut-itts, rain tomorrow," whisperelcl tht-'
old man without liftirrg his head.
A night of consummate lc¡rrclincss <-otr¡relled
Lucius to a decision: he woultJ commit his rlcw
reasons for anxiety to Sarl<is, wlro see mecJ frienclly arrd
trustworthy. Ol all those met rJuring the year, l-r-¡cius
likeci the lightlrr:arted master nìason trrlst, .tnd trow,
a confidant rnight lrelp to allay this ;ip¡lrelrcrrsiorr.
Sleepless antl forlorn, LuciL¡s irnagined lcavit'lß
Korykos on anotlrer road of ch¿inct:.
"'YûÍ.t are nat ûne ûf fÁer.çe brave discrples
who throw tilemsefues awaY. Vrsw want tr¡
live. Are you sure that you are {kristian,
Luci usT' Sarkis prodded h i nq.u
13y early nrotning, blowing nrist rlan.rpcl.rt:cl thcl
qLr¿ìrry road th¿lt he walked lil<e ¿: sc¿rri:cl yoLtrrg soldicr
abanc1rrning the battle pretrr;:l1urc,-ly. llc l¡owetJ his
lreild agairrsf the drìzzle, slrrinl<ing fr<lnr his tJcstiny.
Hc hoped to find Sarl<is st-rot'r t)rr{rugh lo r,rtr¡qil¡1c hitrr
in serious cronvcrsatiort; howevr:r, it was Sarlcis who
accostecl him with a jest. "Alr, Lr-lc'ir-rs, YoLil-c')¡QS iìIo
slccpirrg; <-arclusin¡; agait"r, I sce."
Ml.\.sl()N l( )t tRNAI: 
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"Nr;, Sarl<is, but give me'time for a discussion from
the hr:art. "
"You are capable of sur:lr, shy one?" asked Sarkis,
stilljol<in¡;. "Truly, you look sober enough."
"Hear me, S;:rkis, I fear for my safety. I suspect that
the people of Korykos know me, that I am a Christian,"
spoke Lucius secretly, glanr:ing about cautiously for
other listeningears.
"Christ's faction; yes, I have heard of tlrem. Alsct I
hear that quite a numbcr have beconre the sport of
Rome."
"My farnily among thern, Sarkis, anrl I do nr¡t wish
tofollow."
"Oh, and therefore have you rernained withcJrawn
from us. I understand. You are not one of those brave
disciples who throw themselves away. You want to
live. Are you sure that you are Christian, l,ucíus?" Sar-
l<is procJderJ l.rim, obviously enjoying the topic. "Why
rerlain so?"
Lucius talked remotely. "l believe that one called
Jesus, the Clrrist, is the livirrg sctn of Cod, and as a
youth I kept a strong faith, br-lt try to conceive, Sarl<is,
from my father I learned of Christians, and . . ."
"And from nrine rJid I also," interrupted S¿lrkis. "Am
I a Christian yet?"
"No ner:d to deceive me. "
"My talented young marblehead, tlrere is little neerJ
for me to do so, wlren you . . ." But as he mr:t Lucir-ts'
eyes, he relented. "The truth, no dcceit. My father dirl
tell me of thc first, ancl until you, thc last Christians to
conle to Koryl<<ls. Tlre fanrily of an incrediblc fool
nanred Selinus, who is dearJ rrow rrearly a hundred
years. lndeed, Lucius, many of our village, all the old
onr-'s, know his account. Drunl< with wine, m)¡ f¿lther
told me more than once, each time more delightfully.
LJnderstand that here your ¡rrerJecessors have left nct
envi¿lblc heritage, althouglr it is good fortune you have
come to a city that bears littlc malice against your
faith, as you call it." Sarkis laughc-.d rluickly br-¡t sub-
sided into dubious s<tbriety before¡ corrtinuing. "Sim-
ple thcn that folks note your Christian claim; they havcr
hr:ard Korykr)s' most l'amous stclry. I shall tell yor.¡ now,
if you can ltear furthe r burden. Carn yor-r, oh littlc nrr-lcJ
rnason with a w;lrped measuring reecl?" llaving grown
animated at the ¡rrosper:t of spinning the tale to new
cars, Sarkis exploded into a helpless laugh, whic-h r-rn-
r ovcrt'rl llilt<'r'rlcss in l-uc ius.
"Whr: could be so cruel to strlp you now. Tell nre;
rrocl< me; burden rre," <lemanded Lucius. '1-lren,
n'r<,lre calrrrly, hc said, "At least your te llirrg will Iift thc-.
burden of not l<nowing why tlre cycs ol Korykcts sud-
denly insult mc. Yes, Sarkis, ltc I<inrJ cr-rough to lift orrc
burden by adtJrrrg anoiher. l)rocced." Actually,
cr-rriosity h;rd c-onquered his des¡,iair. Thc two mclr re-
tirecj to a snla ll telr t and sat fac ing c¿rch othi:r on a grass
rnat, while tiny clrops of rain tappr:<J;ibovc tlrr:r.l.l.
l0
l-hLrs with;r singular, sardorric purse on his lips, Sar-
kis e;rgerly began a n¿lrration th¿rt woulcl ultimately
consunre tlre soul of his conrpanio¡r: "Sr:linus, tlre
wild-eyed Christian virrr'-growe.r, ('ame to Korykos
with his farnily. They had fled the wrath of lìome in
Judea. At tlre beginning he made mr-lch noise, unlike
you, my gerrtle boy. On the first day of every week,
Selinus dcclaimed his religion in the markct place by
arguirrg with the Jews, with everybody, ro trust their
lives to a fathergod through his crucified but ariscn
son, tlre Christ, as you said. Many ctf the town gatlrercd
to herar the fool clamor about the ghost of CocJ that
mysteriously visiterJ the believi:rs. Old Selinus, with a
lrysterical gleram in lris eyes, would preach that when
Christians had faith crrough, this spirit would give
them ¡rower to do marve lous and absurd things. l-lis
incessant cacl<ling attracted lnuch attention in our lit-
tle village, and an old widow erven yielded to his per-
suasion by allowing lrersclf to lre plunged quickly be-
neath water, accorcling to the inrtial rite of these Chris-
tia n s.
"'Then ane day an amazed crowd heard the
madman declare his intention to move a
mountain in the name of his \ord god""'
"Some of Korykos' leading citizens began to fear
that Selinus' irrfll¡ence might grow; so they began
challengirrg hirr irr ihr: marl<et. I-irrally, thc unfortu-
nate buffr¡on marJe his mistake by claiming that arnple:
Christi¿ln faith could movc mountains. Understand,
l-ucius, the strength of thc hills was well known to the
peoplc clf Korykos. Thcrefore, they dared I'rim to prorre
his empty boasts. 'Move a m<tuntain, man!'they saicJ.
'Moving even one little hill will surely convince us."'
Satkis sto¡rped, smiling irorrically, to judge the effect
tlre tale was making on his listetner.
I r-¡cius offered tirnidly, "Sarkis, sorretimcs I thinl< I
woul<J lrave su<-h a faith. lf only . . ."
"Could you now, r'ny son? llear nre out bef<;re yor-r
ludge, You sete, after lteing so seriously thwartecl,
Selinus alratcd his raving for a tinle, so that a few
thoLrght he woul<j ncver disturb the market again.
l-hen orre day an ¿lnrazecl crowd hcard the madman
cleclare his inþn,iion to nrovc a nrount¿rin in tlle name
of his lorrJ god, to helighten the faith of belic.vers wh<r
wor-rld comc to our faithless village . Strangc. that hr:
spoker differenlly fronr beic¡re : meekly ¿rnr.l with conr-
posure. C-<lnvincing sonrc th¿it he no longe r had his
senses, Selinus cluietly tolrl thosr: stancling rrr:ar that h<r
lrad spr:nt cl;rys prayirrg to lris god for gr-ridance , ancJ
that he had rr:r:e-'iverJ iìn ¿lnswer to his request. lt was
thc will of Cocf that Selinr-rs should ltegirr rnoving a
rrroLrntain as a testirnclny of f;rith ancj c¡st it intcl the
sc¿r. lhe god worrld ¡;rant him rragical stren¡4th and
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endurance to engage the task. Olr, Lucius, I need such
a gocJ to assist my masonry," chuckled Sarkis, but
Lucius only stared grimly, hardly breatlrirrg.
With a slow negative wag of his heacl, Sarl<ìs went
on. "Poor Selinus be¡¡an, while his sons attenclecJ his
work in the vineyards. He chose a rocky hill near the
cliffs, srnall, but a hill nevertlreless. Everyday, Lucius,
he took up his work with fanatic energy. From morn-
ing to rright he toiled, some days with an ass, dunìping
earth and rocks over the cliffs irrto the sea. Weeks
passed, nronths, and still he laborecl at thc hill. Men
of the city wagered how long he wol¡ld persist. Cìroups
of people would hike to his site just to watclr a mad-
nr;rn. My father told rre that sornetirrcs chil<Jren who
were intrigued by his legend would help Selinus by
tossing pebbles and sticl<s off the hill into the surf. I
would not deceive you about this, Lucius, for I can see
your gravity. Believe me wlren I say that Selinus perse-
vered for almost two years, so long, in fact, that sr'lnre
of the weaker minded began to believe that a god must
be supporting him indeed. Yet, the hill obviously rc-
mained a hill. Although he rolled countless boulders
into the churning sea, ancl unloacled thousands of
packloads over the ecJge, and sc-arred the terr¿in cor¡-
siderably, his efforts were a futile scratch on thc sur-
face. A herdsman found him one day in tlre shadc clf
a scrub cedar, dead. I-l is flc'sh could endure no morc.
lle died r¡f exhaustion on top of a hill he sought to re-
move by fa ith . "
Only tlre gentle but constant tapping disturl¡cd the
long silence that followerJ. -l-hen, seeing th¿lt l.ucius
seemed to have no other re¿rction than silent despair
to the tale of Selinus, Sarkis attemptecl to corrjure a
look of paternal wisdom kr draw thc incvitablc con-
clusion, while l-ucius sat delectc'dly with erycs closed
and hearJ in his hancJs. "Do not e nvy the faith of ¿r fool,
rry son. Sparc your pridc. Nr:rw you see why Krlrykos
is not likely to horror your religion. We are country vil-
lagers who worsh ip the gods of survival. "
Finally, Sarkis rr:se and left the tent, annoyed thett
Lucius would nclt res¡rond. But Lucius fr:rllowed hinr
or-rtsirie, surpriscd that only a tracc of rain w,as actu¿rlly
falling. -Io Sarkis' bacl< he said, "Wait, tell me on<:
tl'r irr g mo re. "
"No, you have heard it ¿lll. What more could tlrere
be?" spoke the master rnason moor,lily, still wall<ing
and looking ahearJ.
"l he hill; show me the hill. I am interestccJ," said
Lucius, a step behirrcl Sarkis.
"l s¡roke of a tinre a lrurrdred years ago," addt'd Sar-
kis witlrout intercst. "'f lrat little hill latcr bec¿,rnre thc:
sitc of thc first nrarlrle qu¿ìn'y ¿rnd no longcr tcnr.rins.
You have been therc' matry tinres." Sarkis walked on,
glacl to be rid of his gloonry subordinatc. l'lr,: saw hinr
no rrìore that Car,,.
Standing alone ilr tl're t.t-tist, transfixecl for the last
time, Lucius finally sensecJ the kuve of his creator. Hr¡
turnecl to watch tlre slaves filing toward the cli{fs. And
another mountain, the bi¡4ger onr:, tlrc hcart r:tf a man,
moved.
A patch of evening sunlight fell through a rift itr the
clouds and colorecJ the gate of Korykos as Lucius cn-
te red, his soft step leaving no tracks on the darnp earth.
The beggar was shocked to see Lucius striding directly
toward him. And before the old man coulrj even roL¡se
himse lf to nrake a sup¡rlication, Lucius, with no hesita-
tion, stooped and hancJed lrirn mc¡ney. Cazinl3 ctrri-
ously at the yourrg man as though he hacl never seen
him before, the amazed beggar immersed himself in
tlrought, wondering about the mud at the knees of
Luci us' cloak a rrd that tear-streal<erj, tra rrql¡ i I face.
1I
Dc'ar F<¡rurrr:
It is anti-Christiarr to wish ill tow¿rd ¿ìnyone, to clo ill to
¿ìnyone, or to fail to stand up lor othe rs when ill is lrt'ing un-
justly <1<;ne lo thenr. Anti-Semitisrn is, thelefole, anti-Chris-
tian. However, it seerled to nre "lersus the Jew" (Mission
,l/, I )t,t t'nrllcr, l ()['] I ) nl isscd son rt' irtt¡ rort,tr rt ¡ roi nls(l) "Christian has now corìc to be synonyr.nous in po¡rul.rr
specch with Ci:ntile, lt just rlt:ans "r.rot a Jew" (if not a
ll i ndu, Iluddhist, <¡r Moharlnredan). ll i l¡l ical ly, "Ch ris-
tian" nreans nruch l-lrorc than thal. A Jcw c¿rn [r<: a Chris-
tian. Many who wor-rlcl be classifiecl as Christians be-
cause they are Westelners or Anleric¡rns arc not Chris-
tians by Ilibl ical starrdards.
(2) J<¡sus is still "Kingof the Jews," and "hcad ovcr the house
of lsrael." llul, "l-le ¡s not a ri:al Jew who is onc ottl-
wardly, nor is trui: r-rrculrrcisir¡n sot-nethirrg cxlcrn¿l iltrd
phy5¡¡,,r¡. llc is a Jr:w wh<¡ is r¡ne inwarrlly, ;rnd ¿r real cir-
cr-¡mcision is a rrratter of the heart, spiritual ancl not lit-
eral" (Rorrr. 2:2t\'29). "And il you iirc Christ's, tl.rr:rr yor-r
are Abrahanl's olfs¡rrirr¡4, lroirs ¿¡ccrlrcling to tlrt: ¡.lronrise"(Cal. 3:2!l). Christ's churc:lr is "lhr: lsraelof Cocj,"
(.1) Accorcling to Rorr¿ns 9 - .1 1, Jews who believecl in Jcsus
conlinuecJ to br: ¡rart o1'lsr¿rel, th<: ¡rrollrise<l scecl. Jr:ws
who disbclicvccl werc cr¡t off. Ce,'ntilcs wllo bclir.:r,r¡cl in
jesus were grafted into the trr-¡e lstael. Jcr,r,s wl'ro ¿l't: lost
toriair ¿¡¡¡ ¡rot lr¡st bcc¿ruse they arc Jcws; tlrey are lost l.te-
causc-' they havc cr¡ascd lo ltc Jcvvs r-r':irlly. Sirlil;rrly, 'r
great ¡r<lrtion of thosc who ¡'nakr'¡ up "Christencloln" ¿rc
lost íor the same rcas<¡n th¿lt r-rnlrr-'lieving Jr,:ws arc l<¡st:
l¡ecause they ar.: unbelicvers.
Ceci I May, Jr., Pru:sident
Magnol ia lÌiblc Col lc¡3cr
Kosci usk<¡, M ississi ¡.1¡ri
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Ref lections
On The Supper
Editor's Note: This is the first in a series of four short meditations by Elmer Prout
which explare the meaning of the Lord's supper. Prout preaches for the
Roseville Church of Christ in Roseville, California.
by ELMER PROUT
The Bread
"The Lord Jesus, on the night he was betrayed, took bread, and when he had
given thanks, he broke it and said, 'This is my body, which is for you; do this
in remembrance of me. "' I Cor. 11 :23,24
"My bodyt' 
- 
we hear the words as we hold the bread . . . the memories
crowd in as we open our hearts to the record of his life.
ln his body Jesus wentto theJordan to be baptized. An actof identification
with the people he came to save.
ln his body our Lord fasted fortydays in thewilderness. Beyond the physical
hunger let us see the hunger of eternal love as he seeks to save.
ln his body the Christ, "wearied as he was with his.iourney, sat down beside
the well" in Samaria. ln our lonely noontimes do we not find him waiting
and, surprisingly, speakingto us?
In his body the Lord Jesus sat at table while a woman poured ointment over
his head. His is a grace unembarrassed to receive even ourfumbling gifts.
ln his body the Lord Jesus Christ came to the cross: a body for the suffering
. ., thorns, nailsandaspe;tr. . " .
"This is my body." We come to his table. We see the
it. . .What will it mean today? lt holds, by the Lord's
of everything he wants to give.
Take it now . . . dotr't hurry . . . slowly, in reverence and with an open heart,
Allow the impact of the Christ who in his body lived and died 
- 
allow his words
tocometrueforyoutoday:,,Thisismybody',,----*-*¡¡lsgt
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bread, touch and break
own word, the promise
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What lesws Prayed:
The Priestly Prayer
"The unìty lesus prays for is the unity of love. tt speaks of the love which called
us ìnto beÍng, which casts out fear, whích brings Cod to dwell ín us if we love
one another."
Editor's Note: t his is the third in a series of three arti-
cles by Bonnie Bowman Thurston on the prayers o{
Jesus.
By BONNIE BOWMAN THURSTON
a'he gospels have told us quite a lot about when andI howJesus prayed, but it is interestingthatvery little
is recorded of what he actually sa icl. The reason for this
is obvious: our Lord withdrew to be alone to pray in
solitude and silence. Thus, with the exception of ccr-
tain public prayers (like grace) his disciples did not ac-
tually hear the words of h is prayers.
Ihere are, however, several instances wlrerr Jesus
tells us what to pray. We are to pray for our enc'mies,
for workers to spread the gospel, for answers, for our
needs, for strength, and in thanksgiving. ln all these in-
stances, Jesus "practiced what he preached."
Part of the Sermon on the Mount addresses tlre ques-
tion of our enemies. "Bless those whcl curse you, pray
forthose who abuseyou" (l-k. 6:27). Or in Mark, when
Jesus is speaking about faith and its relation to prayer,
he says, "Whenever you stand praying, forgive, if you
have anything against anyone" (1 1:25). Jesus knew
the profourrd psychological trutlr that we cannot be
[ìonnie l]owman Tlìurston is Assistant Prtfc'ssor of lnglish atrd llr¡manitics at
lìethany College , Bethany, West Virginia.
angry with one who shares Cod's presence. Or, to put
it another way, you can't stay angry with someone
who won't be angry back!
Prayer changes our attitude toward those around us.
As the New English Bible translates Philippians 2'.5,
"Let your bearing toward one another arise out of your
life in Christ Jesus." lesus, in his final agony 
- 
when
he had every right to be angry 
- 
prayed, "Father, for-
give them for they know not what they do" (Luke
23:34). Because of his act, we can no longer claim we
don't know what we're doing when we are angry or
out of love with those around us. We are breaking tlre
unity of the sons and daughters of Cod. To paraphrase:
woe to us wlro have heard and turned away!
"lesus knew the profound psychologicat
truth that we cannot be angry with ane wha
sh ares G od's p resen ce, t'
Or, again, Jesus repeatedly tells his followers that
they rnust not lose heart, that they must have strength
and perseverence. Remember the parable of the
widow and the judge (Lk. I B). Constancy gets results.
ln a different cìontext Jesus tells the faithful that they
must withstand the temptations of the world.
But take heed to yourselves lest your hearts be
wieghed down with disipation and drunkenness
r3
MtrjlQlt lQqR!!al:
and the cares of this Iife, and that day come upon
you suddenly lil<e a snare; . But watch at all
times, praying that you may have strength to es-
capeall thesethingsthatwill take: place. . .,
(Lk. 21 :34-i6)
And there is the painful scene in the garden when Jesus
twice entreated his sleeping disciples, "Pray that you
may not enter into temptation." Hr: prayed and was
raisecl in glory 
- 
ancJ the sleepirrg disciples were
saved through him, and through the earlier prayer
when Jesus tolcl them, "l have prayed for you that your
faith may not fail; and when you lrave turned again,
strengthen your brethren" (Lk. 22:31).
Jesus apparently knew the disciples would fall
away. Or perhaps he only knew human nature under
pressure. But he also knew they would "turn again,"
that the Word was implanted in their hearts and that
lightwould triunrph.
One could cite examples of how each of Jesus'
teachings on "what to pray" were lived out in his own
prayer life, but let us turn insteacl to John 1Z or the
"Priestly Prayer" of Jesus, for it summarizes his life and
teachings and exemplifies all those lessons he taught
about prayer.
fesus'Priestly Prayer
We all know that John 17 ìs at the end of what are
traditionally called the "farewell discourses." lt was a
standarcj literary device to close a farewell speech with
a prayer, as we know from the two canticles of Moses
in Deuteronomy. Further, we all understand the
meaning of the notion, "priestly." The priests "stood
between" the Jewish people and God in the act of sac-
rifice. Here Jesus is not sacrificing (that, as we know,
comes a little later in the story), but standing before the
throne of Cod making intercession for his people (not
for the whole world, but for believers). The idea is that
of Romans B:34 where Christ is at the right hand of
Cod pleadingon our behalf.
Any good Bible commentary tells us that the prayer
itself falls into three parts. Jesus prays fclr himself in
verses l-B that Cod will be glorificd through him.
Then he prays for the disciples (9-19) that they may be
one and be ¡rrotected from the temptations of lífe. Fi-
rrally, Jesus prays for the church, those who through
the disciples' teachings put their faith in Jesus. ln other
words Jesus is praying for us, tl'rat we nìay be onet, and
when the time is accomplisherl, be gathered in glory.
'A relationship becomes real when we
single out a person from all the people
around us and give that persan a narne.ll
Three things strike me as remarkable about the pas-
sage as a whole. First is its intimacy; second, its note
\4
of gratitude in apparent failure; and third, its prorr-rise
of Lrnity or indwelling across timc.
Jesus repeatedly addresses Corj as Father. What we
are overhearing is a very inlimate conversation. A re-
lationship becomes real when we single out a person
from all the people around us and give that person a
name. When we speak of "them" we are s¡reaking of
functional relations, not persons. As long as we are
putting an article like "the" before the name, we are
making it generic.
Anthony Bloom in Be¿linnin¡; to Pray rer¡inds us that
"there is no prayer as long as there is a cautious, dis-
tant, chilly relationship, as long as there is ceremonial
between us and Cod. . ." Jesus' prayer shows no
ceremony. lt is direct address between two parties on
comfortable speaking terms. lt is the culmination of
Jesus' teaching that we are to go drrectly to the Father
and askforwhatwe need.
Second, this is not the prayer of a man who is about
tc¡ lose everything, and Jesus must have known that,
in human terms, he was. Judas had left the table. lt
would only be a matter of time before the officials
found cause to arrest Jesus. The disciples were just too
tired to share the burden of the moment. And Jesus
knew "the hour has come." ln that situation, most of
us would "bemoan our outcast state," butJesus prayerJ
triumphantly. He successfully completed the task
given him, to glorify Cod and make His name known.
He had "lost" no one.
ln Our Lord's Most Subli¡ne Words, Alva Ross
Brown writes:
Jesus had made llis impression upon the little
barrd of disciples. They might forsake Him, they
might not fully understand, they might still be
materialistic in their thinking, but he hacl not la-
bored in vain. He hacl put into their hearts the
Word of Ccld and that word would burn them.
The good seed had been sown upon good
ground. . .
Jesus knew the harvest was coming. He had prayed
for laborers in this harvest (Lk. 10:2), and he had got-
ten them. He lrad made known God's name, and he
would continue to make it known, l-lere, in verse 26,
Jesus had already transcencled time and space and, in
spite of the apparently bad situation, he was able to
see "Cod's gracious hancJ in all His works." And the
result is not a prayer of dispair, but of triumph. ln this
chapter, "glory" appears trot less than seven times.
C lory has to do with h i ghest ach ievement, not fa i I u re.
Finally, Jesus stresses the one-ness of all believers.
He and the Father are one, and, through him, the dis-
ciples are united to Cod. Jesus had taught tlre disciples
Cìod's name 
- 
and from that all else had sprung.
l-here is power in the name . "And those who know thy
name put their trust in thr:e, for thou, O Lor<l, has noÌ
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foresaken those who seel< thec"' (Ps. 9:1 0). Knowledge
of the name means commitme¡nt in life to trust Cod,
and that trust leads to Cod's protecticln. "The name of
the l-ord is a strong tower; the righteous man runs into
it and is safe" (Prov. 1 B:10). (Here, too, we see another
value ofthe "Jesus Prayer.")
Jesus sets up our relationship in this unity as a cross.
Our relationship to Cod and to Jesus form the vertical
bar, and ou r relationsh ip to each other the horizontal.
The glory which thou has given nre I have given
to them, that they may be one even as we are
one, I in them and thou in me, that they may be-
come perfectly one, so that the world may know
that thou hast sent me and hast loved them even
as thou hast loved me. Un. 17 :22-23)
The prayer may open with a request for himself, but
it does not close that way. lhe last wish of Jesus is for
his followers to be with him. The goal is not a new
heaven and a new earth 
- 
"l pray thee not to take
them out ol the world// 
- 
þs{ the gathering together
of the believers. He prays for us as the ones to whom
the name will be made known. And he closes by giv-
ing his indwclling spiril.
The upshot of this is summarized in Romans: ".
hope does not disappoint us, because CorJ's love has
been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit
Jesus' prayer in John 1Z surns up the Christian life .
Our love unites us as believers with Jesus and his
Father. Tlre hymn so popular among the youth,
"They'll Know We Are Christians by Our Love,"
speaks a more profound truth than we may realize.
While the "Priestly Prayer" frequently has been used
as a plea for the re-union of Christian sects (and that
is a legitimate extension <lf its meaning), in its original
context the petition reaclres a more profound depth
than that of organizational unity. The unity Jesus prays
for is the urrity of love. lt speaks of the love which
called us into being, which casts out fear, which
brings CocJ to dwell in us if we love one another (l Jn.
4:12). Jesus speaks of the outgoing, self-giving love
which is the very nature of Cod, and he prays that it
may characterize our lives.
Conclusion
What, then, is the lesson Jesus teaches us through
his example in prayer? For me it is magnificently
captured by Paul in the lettertothe Plrilippians:
Have no anxiety about anything, but in every-
thing by prayer and supplication with thanksgiv-
ing let your requests be made known to God.
And the peace of Cod, which passes all under-
standing, will keep your hearts and your rnincls
yli:hh"b:"ig':"il:ï:'11:-:) 
.- -. ," 
ilglii:ll::".. 
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T;-IANKS TO OUR RHADËRS!
we are deeply grateful to our readers for their generous response to
our October appeal.
A total of 1 64 readers contributed g 1 0, I 03 .3.], and .l 6 add itonal
readers pledged an acJditional $ì660.00.
Not only do we appreciate this outpouring of support, but we want
you to know that you have enabled Lrs to complete this fiscal year in
the black and even to nrount a sizeable subscription campaign. Again
- 
ou r than l<s !
l5
-the Editor
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"Dedicated To Jesus Ch rist"
"lesus never prescribed a lifestyle for all good-natured, hanest, sincere
people""
By BILL IOVE
A Houstorr high school made the national news re-ll cently bccause their last year's annual was decJi-
cated to Jesus Christ, The non-Christian students ¿lnd
their parents were irate. The adrninistration was em-
barrassed but he lpless to change what had been donc.
The sponsor and the ed itor of the yearbook were prob-
ably surprised at the flap their confcssion <tf faith
cau sed .
Can I agree with the c.ritics without sc.erming to deny
the faith? The coura¡¡eous confession of one's faith is
commendable. Too many of us, like Peter on
Caiaphas' patio, shuffle our feet ancl change the sub-
ject when someone tries to pin us down about our re-
lationship to Jesus Christ. Uut the question in this case
is not whether a believer should confess his f¿rith <lr
whether a group of believers shou ld confess thcir c-onr-
mon faith. The question is whether some members of
a group who are Christians should m¿lke a c<lnfessiorr
of faith for others in the grou¡r who are not Llelievers.
Sornetimes we fall into the hat¡it of thinking that
anyorìe who is good-rratured, hclnest, ancl sirrcc.rc is a
Christian 
-or 
coon will be. Sometimes we try to t4li,çh
others into the Kingdom. Dr-rring thc I962 War orre of
our Anrerican Sen¿¡tors sa id that thc Jews and tlre Arabs
would have no problem "if they woi¡ld just all act like
Christiarrs and follow the golcJen rL¡1e," ln addition tc:
the fact that Christians have their own wars, and the
fact that Christians only intermittently follow the gol-
den rule, thr: good Senator completely missed tlre
point that nobocJy involverJ in thc ,l967 War was a
llìllIovr¡is['rerachingMrnisterforthef1r:ríngDrivcChurchof(.hrist, lloL.rston
'I 
cxas.
l6
Ch ristian.
We forget that Jesus' tcachings werc' givclrr orrly to
his disci¡rles 
- 
to thrise who had answr:red his call to
rJiscipleship. "Seeing tlre crowds, he went u¡r on the
mountairr, and wlren lre sat dowrr his rf.sr:4rles came
to Irirn. And he ope ned his rnouth and t;lughtthem say-
ing...."
Jesus never prc:scribed a Iifestyle for all good-na-
tured, honest, sincr:rc peo¡lle. Nor does rJisripleshi¡;
consist of lrcing good-n;rtured, honcst, ¿nd sinc.crc.
Jesus prescriberJ his "way" f<tr those who are willing
to take up thcir cìrossc.s and follow hirr,'l-his is why ncr
nation, no sclrool, no organization can be called
"Christian" in the strictest scnse of llrc worcJ. The only
exception to this is tlre [-ord's church which c]omes to-
gether for no other purpose than kr confess his nanrt:
in worsl.ri¡r, fellowship, proclanratiott, ancl scrvicc.
Clrristiilnity is inesca¡lably social, liut cliscipleship is
ultimately a lersonal relationship between thc bc-
liever and his or her Lord. We come to real faith irr
Jesus Christ only by an encounter with him, ancl we
cclntinue to grow ;ls Christi¿rns clnly so long as thc:
"c-risis" of JesLrs' influence is allowed t<¡ c-onti¡rue in
c¡r¡r lives.
Wlrat happened in a Iocal lriglr school serves to rtl-
mind us that we as br:lievr:rs are callerj first tr¡ takc or-rr
owr¡ confessions seriousllz: we mLrst rrot dilute tller faith
to nlean general goocl will and fair-nrirrdcdne¡ss, Con-
versicln to Jesus Christ is sometlring more than a deci-
sion to join the Kiwanis or the lc¡cal garden club, Sec-
ondly, we are reminrJed that we are to share the li¡1ht
ancl seas<ining Jesus llrings irrto our lives, Wi: h¿lve trcr
right to speak /or others who have r¡ot nracle tlre con-
fe ssion, but we have an opporturrity an<-l a manclate to
speak fotlrerl of our ltecjeenrcr..-."-..""."'.---"-.-*---,ff|$ffi
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"When you see Gallipoli , you're seeing ideas brought so lovingly and carefully
to the screen that they usually transcend their familíarity."
ffiALLSPOI-¡
By WAYNE WIESE
tì omc vc.ìrs .rso a filrn critic observed about the
3 ruu¡" Marathon M¿¡n thaTas soon as one first saw
Dustin Hoffman running, one knew that lJoffman was
in training for a great moral race tr:r tre run later. Tlrct
reviewer thought that this was far too obvious a bit of
moviemaking.
ln Gallipoliyoung Archy Hamilton is first seen as ¿ì
yoLrng sprinter being ritualistically trainecl by his
Uncle Jacl< for an u¡rcortirrg race. Ag;rin, it is all too
obvious that Archy is really preparing for a great racc:
for manhood on tlre battlefields of World War l, but
no reviewer is Iikely to carp about it, since Anlericans
tend to have a certain inferiority cornplex wlren it
comes t<l foreigrr lilms.
I bring this u¡: just to ¡;et sometlring out of the way
at the outset 
-'Gallipoli is a remarkably straightfor-
warr1, everr sirnplistic, story abctut how Archy meets
Frarrl< l)urrn, a competing rLlnner, and how after sotne
arlventures, tlrey both enlist in the Australiarì ¿ìrmy,
traìn in Egy¡:t, and wirtd u¡r in thc military debacle that
was the Callipolicampaign. Pr:ter Weir, the clirector,
has givcn r¡s a tale about friendship, patriotism, ¿irrcl
other l<inds of caring, but we really d<tn't learrr any-
tlring new; in fact, so¡le sectiot"ls of the fi lm arc¡ doze-
wortl,y.
What does set this filn"r apart is not lts storylitre, t"ror
cvr,:lr its forcignness, but its freshness. Sure, it's a rnorc-
tharr-twice-told tale , but Australian filrrrrral<ing is jtrst
bcginnirrg to conre of ;rge and as such is roughly in tlre
samr: ¡ e riorJ that Arne ric¿ln filnrs rryere in a getreratirlt-t
or so aBO, before special effects replaced spccial feel-
irrg. Wlre:n you scc Galli¡toli, you're seeing ideas
l;rou¡4ht so Iovirrgly ¿lnd c¿rrefully to the sc-rccn tlrat
they usual ly transce¡rd thei r farrr i I iarity.
Weir has startling talents to use in making us care
for his characters. He is not adverse to using big Lrack-
drops to grab us, and he has some real scetrery to
choose from 
- 
the vast Outback, the pyram ids (a mar-
velous scene of Archy and Frank climbing them to
carve their names next to sonre from Napoleon's
army), row upon row of trenches. But always there are
real ¡reople moving in the fore¡1round. We see Archy's
family for perlraps ten minutes, but we can conrpletely
feel their closeness ¿rrrd the hardiness cf their lives.
Frank's father appears in one brief scene, but his face
is so marvellor-¡s (¿rnd I cannot recall seeíng so rrany
intriguing-lor:king faces in a long time) that we seem
tcl read his whole history of both humor and lrr:peless-
ness. Archy's comm;rnding officer is at first a gray pud-
ding of a man, lrut as he says goocJ-bye to his tired-
faced wrfe before enrbarking for Egypt, he is
heartbreakingly real to us, as is the age-old ache and
fear of leaving home for battle. These and nrany others
;rre pictures that stay with you for qu ite a wh ile.
My suggr:stion is that you go to Callipoliwith the in-
tention of feeling and absorbing rather than analyzing
the mysteries of life. lf you dri, you'll finci nruch tcr
t<tuch your heart.
P,S.: I'it¡tr. Bandits is certainly not everyone's cup of
tca, ;rn11 I recommend it only with reservation. lt bears
thc rnark of Monte Python, both in its authorship and,
in part, it.l its c¿rst (John Cleese, Miclrael Palin). As a
result, ex¡lect to flnd some esscntial me;rntress ilr sonle
of its attern¡rts at humor. I-lowever, there is also a
stronfl statement abr:ut the virtues of fantasy, love,
cour¿ìge, and r¡ltimately faith in CorJ, as opposed tcr
thc evils clf nraterialism. 'T-oll<ir¡n fans are gcling to fee:l
riglrt at honre toward tlre e nd (wc'll, maybe), ancl Raiph
Riclrardson's portrayal of tlrc Superme Being is light
years nrore satisfactory to lle tlran Cìe or¡;e Burns'.
t1
MtSst( )N IOURNAL
Bobble !-ee Holley, Book Review Editor
"ln reading abowt this church and its peapfe, one is drawn to them as a plant
to the sun, and one finds enc()uragement to begin or to intensify his/her own
Christian adventure""
By MARY LOU WALDEN
¡ I you lr¿ve cvcr drcamed of being ¡rart of a churc,hI th¿r...
- 
has no intr:rest in a "proper" church builtling or
in a large membership;
- 
eìncourages strong members to "leave" to he lp
othe rfcllowshipsthat necd thenr;
- 
scel<s to hclp caclr pcrsorr discclver his or hcr
own uniqLre talerrts ¿lnd thcn to find a ¡ilacr,: to
use tlrcm;
--*- grounds all social action in thc persctn of Jesr-rs
Christ;
--- livets always on tht: grow,ing edge, se'_ekirrg ncw
forms ¿rnrJ strLrctures to nral<e Christ colrc alivc
thern y<tu will bc fascirraterl by thc st<try of the (.hurch
of tfrc S¿lvior in Washirrgton, D.C,.,lor it is jListthis l<ind
of church. The scvcn bool<s r¡f Elizabeth O'Connor,
long-tinrc nlenrbr:r ¿rnd anrroir.lterJ historian of this fr:l-
lor.r,ship, describe its increrjiblc e me rgcncc rn tlrc Iat,
tcr half of the twenticth c.c:rrtury. l-lcr bc¡oks r.lo nrr¡rc
Mary I otr \,V.ritJen, nrothr'rr oi iour, rvritcr, lr:t. tLrrcr
l'rr¡¡lish t,rltrlly ¡t Altilcnc ('frrisli¡n []rìjvcrsi(],
sa(:h usolls.
lrì
¡rrrl íornrcr ntc'ntllcr ol tllc
livt,l in l)irrlrrrrv N,1,rs
than chrclnicle the rJc'velr)pment c¡f a church, how-
ever. On a rJcepcr level they narrate zr pilgrinrage of
the hur.nan s¡tirit as it seeks bc¡th total guidance from
Cod's Floly Spirit as well as that surrender of spirit t<r
Spirit for which Christians lorr¡;.
Because c¡f the obvious spiritu;ll tie that LrinrJs therl
all bgetlrer, it is s<tmewhat inactcurate to classify tlresc
volumes. Yct, for review purposes, ¡lerha¡rs it is ar_-
ceptable ancl helpful to ßroup thenr. -l-hus we have
lrool<s <ri lristory: 7-ht: (all k¡ Cctnt¡nittmr:nf (Har¡rcr &
lìow, 196.1), a corrrprehensivc overview; fournr:y ln-
witrrl, Journey Outwarc! (llarper & lì<tw, 1968), a de-
scription of innovatior.rs; and l"he Ncw (ontntunity(Harper & lì<tw, 1976), a portrait of lifc togt:ther in
worc.ls arrd pictures. Another grouping inc-ludcs her
spìrituäl-rJevotional guidt,:s to l<nowing both r¡rrcself
anrJ <rthcrs nrore ¿ìs Christ l<nows us: ()ur Many Selves(ll;rr¡rcr cÇ llow, 1971), a lrandbook lor sclf cliscovcry;
Eighth Day r¡f Cre¿¡[ion (Worcl, 1971), on gifts ancl
crcativity; arrrJ Searu:á for Silence (Word, 1 972), on tlrc:
art oí <-onte,:rnpl;rticln, A ntore rcce-rìt v,<¡rl<, l r,:ttr:rs to
Sc'¿ttered Pil¿¡rints (l'larpcr & Row, 1979), is a collcc-
tion oi O'Corrrror's ¡tcrsolt,:l lcttcrs to hetr Christi¿n
family as thc clrurclr cvr¡lved fronr onc furrctioning
body into six.
l:!!tgt4ß!-, l!l!?
A Church in Pilgrimage
ln Callto Contntitn¡entwe learn how the church of
the Savior came into being. With 1947 as a founding
date, it had its inception in 1917, when Newtor¡ Cor-
don Cosby was born to devout "ecumenical" parents
- 
a Prcsbyterian nrothe r and a Baptist father 
- 
wh<t
had agreed at their marriage that each would continue
to support his own church, divicJing between then.l
their unborn offspring. ln these two churches, Cor-
don, the seconrJ child, learned the theology that con-
tinues to shape his ministry: "Salvation is by Jesus
Christ. . . You must be borrr a¡;ain . . . Tlre scriptures
have been given directly by Cod."
O'Connor floes on to tell thc. story of Cosby's forma-
tive years, narrating chronologically the events that
shaped his spiritual growth and ultimately IecJ to thc
birth of the Church of the Savior. We are told about
the people, schools, churches, arrrJ personal experi-
ences that molded his Christian view of Iife. Particu-
larly significant is the author's account of the way his
duties as chaplain during World War ll influencerl his
conccl)t ol thc rn in istry.
When Cosby returned from the war and, with his
wife, Mary, bcgan to tall< to Clrristian leaders t<t get
their reactions to his vison of a newchurch, Mary's sis-
ter, Elizabeth Anne Campbell, wrote a prospectus
which thcy clistribute<J to anyor'ìe interested. ln a short
while twelve people joined thenr, ¿rnd their weel<ly
worslrip and subsequent convers¿ltions over dinner at-
lracted others.
Tlrc result was a weekly study in the plan and the:
price of Christi¿rn living, ;r cìourse that was to begirr the
church's School of Christian Living. This school con-
tinues to offer study in tlre theology that unrler¡;irds tlrc
entire ministry, as well as instruction in the dynamics
clf interpersonal relationships. C)fferirrg strLrctured
time to study, eat a meal, and interact with others, this
School of Christian Livir-rg provirJes the framework
within which ¡;eo¡rle, ¡rrior to rncmbershil), c¿n
explore tlre Christ¡an f aith. lìere those seriously con-
sirlering c.hr-rrch affiliation ex¿ìnrincl in dc'tail lhe nc.w
faith and lifestyle thcy will be cx¡rec.tr:cl to embrace;
here lhc.y decicle whctlrer Cocl is calling thenr to this
p¿rrt¡cu lar r.r.r i |r istry.
The grou¡r's first ¡rractical ¡ roblerl was lo r¿isc
nìoney to ¡ray for a mceting placc. Witlr considerable
tcncie rne ss ()'Corrnr¡r describcs thcir cfforts to securc
a donation fronr a ¡tror.ninent philantlrro¡.rist who had
pr.rblished ar¡ articlc on ccur.lro"licity;rnd would surely
aid tlreir c¿r"isc. With youthful naivctc tlrcy allowerl
thc-. man to build tht:ir lro¡rcs, only to sc¡e tlrenr daslred
by lris not unl<ind but final "no." But rejectiorr turncd
to victory as the grou¡.r learrred over tlre nclxt lwo years
tlrc tr:rriblr,: ¡oy that conres from givìng onc's own timc.
and slee¡r anrl possessions.
I-he first mceting ¡rla<-e lhcy owned was;r four-story,
run-dowr"r roonring house, readied after rronths of sac-
nficial labor and finally dedicated to the master's usc
in October of 1947. ()n this occasion nine ¡:eople,
among them, of course, Crlrclon ancl Mary Cosby,
stood belore an overflowing chapel to repeat thc com-
mitment of menrbership. "l unreservedly and with
abandon commit my life and destiny to Christ, promis-
irrgto give him a practical priority in all the affairs of
life, and I will seek first the Kingdom ol Cod and His
Righteousness," captures the spirit of the eight-point
cornmitment.
After two years of such projects as caring for delin-
quent teenagers plus the ¡;rowth of tlre School of Chris-
tian [-iving, the church saw the rreed for larger quarters
(rrembership was now up to 19 plus mâny more
"seekers") and in ar'ìswer to prayer was blessed with a
25-room Victorian mansion, dedicated in October of
1950, as "Tlre Church of the Savior, an ecumerrical
church." Purchased with sacrificial cash, the house
was made habitable by labors of love for tlrousands of
hou rs.
What docs it mcan to give one's life and dcstiny tcr
Christ, and, thus, to be guirlecl by hinr and by the Holy
S¡ririt at every step. Call to Contntitnenl tells us, as rJcr
sairrts of the ages, that it means the deepening of
spiritual life through specific disciplines (e.9., regular
prayer) embraced when there is internal readiness. lt
means an annual rc-examination of one's comnrit-
ment to the Church of the Savior: ¿rm lwilling to BO
with this tlring on a deeper level? Are my roots deepclr
in Cod and Christ th;rn tlrey werc a year ago? lt ¡reans
tlrat I do not lcave this fellowship{<>r any reason other
than a direct call of Cod to do his worl< in ¿inr;ther
plzrcc. Not just in Call, but in all lrer books O'Connor
cx¡rlains how these followcrs comc lo gri¡rs witlr thcsc
and rn;rny other issues.
One persistent anxiety anrong the group was the
question of survival without Cordor.r Cosby. ln wrest-
ling with this issr-re, they canre to corl¡rreherrd the
reason for his ability t<¡ reconcile pco¡rle and to givr:
eaclr person he touches ¿ì scr.ìsc of worth ancl clestiny.
l-he reason is contn¡ilntenf: "l-lre pc'rsorì who visits
with C,ordorr Cosby is awarc tlr¿it lrcrc is a nrarr who
lras a living relationship with CorJ; arrcJ dcep in his
own soul is tlre wlrispcr, 'You, too, can lravc this re-
lationship."' S<¡r'netirrres thc grou¡r would ¿ìsl(, "What
if we should lose hirrr?" And the ¿ìnswerr would conr<,:
bacl<, "We would just gatlrcr togcthcr arrrl pray ;,inci
wa it lor the tloly Spirit to guidc us. "
'l'he 
m¿ltter became more tlran acadcrnic, as 7Ïc
New Cr¡mntunity pctinls out, during the r.lays beforc:
the churclr was reconstituted into its six nt:w c.orn-
munitic.s oi faith. Cosby hinrself s¿rw llre ¡rroblcnr irs
onel affecting h is own "sensc. of call" and irr h is wisdonr
knew th¿rt there were mar.ry peo¡rle-' in tl'ris fellowship
with "rarc gifts of lc;rclerslrip thal art': not bcing used."
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ln clrapter f ive of New Contmunity we see how these
saints clealt with the question of wlro woulcJ get Cor-
don: by confirming him in a new call to "encourage
thc nurture of new leadership" as well as to minister
to the growth of each whole with in the new sister com-
m u n ities.
By implication O'Connor's composite portrait of
Cordon Cosby allows us to see the striking difference
between this spiritual giant and other "prophets" on
the scene tclday 
- 
from the likes of Jim Joncs to less
macabre preachers that ciazzle radio and TV throngs.
ln Cordon Cosby we see genuine humility: he would
cringe to hear the Church of the Savior called "Corclon
Cosby's Church." We see a man whose total bearing
points to Jesus Christ . . . a nlan whose ego allows hirn
to be just plairr "Cordon" to young and old alike (no
fancy clerical titles, thank you) . a rrìan who tall<s
in a normal, unaffected voice a man who asks
noth ing of h is flock he h imself is unwi ll irrg to give. And
although O'Cr:nnor says little if anything about his
personal standard of living, we do not wonder
whether he dwells in ease in a I5-roorn mansion com-
plete with swimming pool and body guarcJs on a
sprawling estate irr the rolling hills of rural Virginia.
"Teachers are those with genuine commit-
ment 
- 
not just volunteers doing a duty.
When these people are not available, there
are no classes, for 'we do not ask adults to
transmit to our children a faith they do nat
have."'
Under the charisnratic leadership of this committed
man and seeking always the guiclance of the Spirit,
tlresc Christians lrave reached ol¡t to meet hunlan
needs as they have sougÌrt to fulfill their three-fold
function as a Bocly: (l ) t<t nurture their own members,
(2) to servc' others sacrificially, ancl (-l) to evangelize .
lhese constarrts h¿lve served as a bacl<drclp for the
changes they have made over lhe years.
Histori¿ln O'Conrror is canrJid in confessing their
rnistakes ancl failures; lre r bool<s tell nr¡t so nluch a
story <lf success as of struggle, of perseverance, of the:
uns¡:eakable rewarcis that cor.rre to those who seck to
know and do the r,r,ill of CorJ. ln seel<ing they have
been led into ¿ir increcliblc varrety of nrinistrics; and
the c-oncr,.¡lt that has gLridecl this or-¡treach is the bibli-
cal view of indivirlual gifts 
- 
the icJea tlrat each of us
contributes ¿ìn ¿ìrm or a leg or a heart or wh¿:tever kr
make u¡:r the total llody of Christ. Cosby's def inition of
"mission group" pLrts it succinctly: "Twcr or nìore llcr-
sc¡ns who h¿lve l.rercrr ¡;rasperl by the same conr:ept of
Cod's tasl< for thern, ancl who lrave been ¡;raspcd by
Cìod, which rs dee per ¿rnd nrore ¡rrofound tharr bering
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grasped by a concept."
As ¡rart ol the church's effort to nurture itself, tlrey
considered a fielcl and bought it; ar-rd true to the spirit
of the "worthy woman," the purchase was arranged by
tlrree women specially appoirrted by the C.ouncil of
the Church. ln tlris case the "field" was Dayspring, 175
acres of larrd in Maryland, complete with farrnhouse,
barns, and poterrtial. lt serves as ä retreat center out of
the city "wlrere the lives of everyb<ldy who touched it
coulcl bc.come more deeply rooted in the life of Cod."
Tlre group's prayful sacrifices to nrake the purchase
possible, as well as wlrat they learned about them-
selves in interacticlns with one another as they worked
to make the ¡:llace functional and habitable, is a story
of struggle, an<J faith, and encouragement. lt reveals
why church projects often fail: we do not come to
terms with inherent selfishness and greed. But it also
reveals the joy that comes through striving for a com-
mon goal in tlre company of the comitted. Furtlrer, we
discover our need for a place of qu iet retreat where we
can meet together to sort out values and to get
priorities straight.
Other ministries, or "kingdom outposts," are de-
scribed. One is to chilclrerr of the church. -feachers are
those with genuine commitment 
- 
not just volunteers
doing a duty. When these poeple are not available,
there are no classes, for "we do not ask adults to trans-
nrit to our children a faith they do not have, no rlatter
how much we may rreed children or how much they
love ch ild ren. "
A house in Rockville, Maryland, serves the un-
churchecj in suburbia. The Potter's Housr-', a storefront
cr:ffeehouse, where the church and the world meet to-
gether six nights a we{:k, is a place where craftsmen
and artists alike can come to identify their own creativ-
ity with tlre creativity of Cod. The Renewal Center is
a healing community where genuine love and care
alorrg with professional competence touch emotional
rryounds.
It is a rnistal(c to see these and other blessings of-
fered by this churclr to a world in crisis as just a catalog
of offerings ¿rvailable on a take-your-¡lick basis. De-
spitc tlre wide and rich divr:rsity in this fellowship,
there is a body functi<,rning in praise to Ciod, as people
frorn all these diffe rent ministries unite in service to the
sanre Suffering Servant ancJ Risen [-ord. Here is a
glimpse of that "upbuilding in lclve and bodily growth
whiclr occ-ur r,vhur cach part is worl<ing pro¡rerly."
Rur.rning through the churclr's three-fold missiorr, its
ministries, .lnd tlrrough all of O'Connor's books is tlre
thenre of Christian comrlunity and the lrc.avy ¡trice
one nrust pay to know this unspeakaltle joy, for if is
that whiclr "we yearn fclr and sign aftelr," yct at the
same tinre "resist in ou r inmost selves. "
lcturney l.nwarr!, fourney Outward continues anrJ
expands the story of the chr-¡rclr ancl gives t<t Clrristian
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conlmunity its needed, and oft neglected, emphasis:
tlre irrterdependence of being and doin¡4. The book de-
scribes the struggle to integrate these two thrusts and
to live with them in creative tension.
"Running through the church's three-fold
mission, its ministries, and through all of
OTonnor's books is the theme of Christian
community and the heavy price one must
pay to know this unspeakable joy."
To make the "journey inward" we involve ourselves
in what O'Connor calls three "engagements": (l ) with
oneself 
- 
probing depths of self-knowledge, asking
value questions, examining motives; (2) with Cod 
-becoming familiar with all forms of prayer, living with
Holy Scripture, discerning CocJ's will; and (3) with
others 
- 
making a binding commitment to a group of
"rniserable faltering sinners who make . . . a covenant
to Iive in depth until we see in each other the mystery
of Christ himself." Never one to gloss over human
frailty, O'Connor shows that none of these "engage-
ments" comes without discipline, suffering, and soul-
search i ng.
Her emphasis on the "journey outward," whic.h
consumes the last four-fifths or so of the book, de-
scribes what happens when people committed tct
inner growth put their talents to work for the master in
meeting needs c¡f the greater community. Specifically,
she relates a variety of "pastoral journeys" taken by
members of the Church of the Savior who are always
open to acknowledge failures along with Cod-¡;iven
SU CCCSSCS.
As this group has grown in depth and maturity,
though not so much in size, one of its most appealing
characteristics lras been its willingness to accept rJe-
mands and challenges of increasing difficulty, lt has
taken seriously the warrring of Jesus: "to whom much
is given, muclr shall be required." lt has nrultiplied its
five and ten talents more than a hundrecjfold, as
O'Connor's The New Com nt u n ity veriÍies.
ln this photographically illustrated paperback, she
details the growth of the church from the early 60's
down to 1976. ft is not enough to calltlre book "his-
Iory," for the events and experiences she relates are
perhaps more accurately, as she herself calls therr,
"parables," each clne illustratirrg in a painfully earthy
way the heavenly meaning of the cross and the obliga-
tions and blessings of Christian community. lJer own
introductrlry overview outlines well the books's thrust:
Ihe first chapter concerns the death r¡f a little
girl, and illustrates the unity and sense of com-
munity that we all touch from tinre to time.
Clrapter two states that we cannot have this kind
of community on any sustained basis unless wejoin in the struggle of the oppressed who are c-ut
off and dying. Jubilee Housing in the third chap-
ter is simply an example of how one segment of
my community is attempting to erìgage in that
struggle. The fourth chapter on the Education for
a new Society suggests that the transformation of
outward structures is dependent on an inner
transformation in the Iives of those who work for
a change. Fair warning is given in Chapter Five
that any real inward work will in time involve
our letting go of forms and structures that now
seem safe and permanent. Finally, the last chap-
ter gives a few marks of the new community
without intending in any way to describe them
fully. (p. 2)
Each chapter opens with a relevant verse of scrip-
ture and suggests specific books that helped with the
particular ministry the chapter describes. Among the
most useful was Bruno Bettleheim's A Hc¡me for the
Heart, The story of a healing community for "incura-
ble" schizophrenic and autistic children. The book is
important, O'Connor says, because "if we can find out
what makes the mental institution work, we will knclw
what makes the school, and office, and church work
as well as whatwill makefor health in ourfamilies."
Souls in Pilgrimage
lf these three books, Call to Commitment, Journey,
and New Community, are for those who want the
spiritual history of a church in pilgrimage, three other
books by O'Connor are for those of us willing to take
our souls on a pilgrimage. They include Our Many
Selves, Search for Silence, and Eighth Day of Creation.
ln reading them one is struck by the juxtaposition of
qualities that establish balance in both individual and
comnr u n ity I ife : practical ity-devotion ; activity-reflec-
tion; journey inward-outward. "The true contempla
tive," for example, "is a mat'ì of action. " And "while
we rnustdo everything, there is nothingwe can do."
One is impressed, too, by the versatility of the
books, each an aclventure in self discovery-under-
starrcling (removing beams from eyeballs!) and in be-
coming more able to mirrister to the needs of another
or of a group. The sometimes arduous [:ut always terri-
bly relevant exercises she suggests may be done eitlrer
in the privacy of yclur closet or irr fellowship with otlrer
seekers, the latter perhaps more forceful in dislodgirrg
those splintery wooden beams! Another feature that
mal<es all three invaluable is O'Connor's copious re-
ference to other writers, both Christian and secular 
-from Old Masters to nrode rns 
- 
wlrose works contrib-
ute to personal growth. lndeed, enough reading to fill
several Iifetir¡es is suggested 
- 
and at varying levels
of interest, focus and comprehension.
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Our Many Selves: A Handbook Íor Self-Discovery
helps us to discover and come to grips with the cleav-
age in ourselves 
- 
with our lack of wholeness; atrd it
puts into contemporary perspective Paul's ancient
conflict of Romans 7 : "1do not understand my own ac-
tions," Areas covered range from tlre observation of
our many (and negative) selves; to our critical natures
- 
with a view towards empathy rather than judgment;
to self pity and suffering. lt is the author's view that
Cod is the god of our unconscious as well as of our
conscious, that it is profitable to commit into his hands
each day the self you know, and then to ask him "to
deliver into your keeping that day a part of the self you
do not know," That unknown self is often our biggest
impediment to healthy relationships with others. lt
hurts, but helps, to make it known.
"Our Many Selves: A Handbook for Self Dis-
covery helps us to discover and come to
grips with the cleavage in ourselves * wíth
our lack of wholeness."
Eighth Day of Creation is about discovering, and
using the gifts and creative forces inherent within.
Recognizing the truth of the parable of the talents, the
book encourages a church fellowship that helps each
person to uncover special resources, abilities, ancl tal-
ents and, once discovery is made with help from
others and confirmation frorr the Holy Spirit, to find
ways to channel these gifts in the Master's service. This
special attention to gifts has, in fact, charted the clirec-
tion of the Church of the Saviorfrom its very start,
Search for Silence, perhaps the most demanding clf
the guides, encourages the art of conternplation and
quietness. Cordon Cosby's comment in the Fclreward
captures its essence:
The one journey that ultimately matters is the
journey into the place of stillness deep witlrin
one's self. To reach that place of "central si-
lence," one's own life and spirit are united with
the life and Spirit of Cod, There tlre fire of Cod's
presence is experienced. The soul is immersed
in love. The divine birth happerrs. We hear at last
the living Word.
Out of a profound perception of the urgent need to
hear and heed that Word, Search for Silen<:e was writ-
ten. Not a lrook for everyone"* though perlraps an in-
itial readi ng wi ll let you know if it's for you 
-" 
tlris work
will be most helpful to one who has already traveled
sonre distance in her Christian wall< and, in scl jour-
neying, has acquirecl that unquenchable thirst for a
"clclser walk" until we see Him "face to face."
By the fime Letters to Scattered Pilgrims was pub-
lishecl the Clrurch of the Savior lra<l re-formed itself
into six new church cornnrunities, each with its own
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leadership, work, worship, and budget and each a liv-
ing witness to the magnitude of creative gifts and Cod-
given diversity. The nanre of each reflects its focus:
Ihe Dayspring Clrurch, Dunamis Vocations Church,
Eighth Day Church, Jubilee Church, Potter's House
Church, and Seekers Church. O'Connor does not de-
tail the evolution of the separate groups, though one
may fit the pieces together from her earlier books,
especially New Community. She does say, however,
that the transition from one church to six was not with-
out its wrenchingtravail and birth pangs.
"search for Silence will be most helpful to
one who has already traveled some distance
in her Christian walk and, in so journeyingl
has acquired that unquenchable thirst for a
'closer walk' until we see Him 'face to
face""'
Letters is one of the children of that labor 
-- 
her own
personal gift to her sisters and brothers with whom she
made the journey. ln it she calls attention to subjects
that captured her attention during the transition
period, all of them topics relevant to "pilgrim persons
all over the world who are sensing Ccld's call to the
building of a mc¡re caring and just society,"
"Dear Brothers and Sisters," she writes, and goes on
to speak from her mind and heart about the impor-
tance (and difficulty)of keeping the Sabbath as a time
for reflection; about the way a Christian should use
money; about the need to keep a journal, plus practi-
cal instructions on how to do it and how to use it in
group activity; about our "multidimensional natule"
- 
history, intellect, and emotions; about our "moving
center," i.e., the im¡lortance of turning one's inner
bud into fragrant flowers; about caring for troubled
children. Each letter is signed "Ëlizabeth;" and we do
not mind at all that each clne develops into an essay,
for it is impossíble for Elizabetlr O'Connor to write
anything from other than the depths of an enlightenerJ,
compassionate heart.
It is difficult to say anything but good about
Ëlizabeth O'Connor's rather nronunrental library of
volumes chronicling the remarkable history of the
Church of the Savior. ln reading aboutthis clrurch and
its people, one is drawlr to thenr as a plarrt to the sun,
and one finds encouragement tcl begin or to intensify
his/her own Clrristian aclventirre. ln these people we
have, not mocJels to imitate, but a powerful witness to
the fact tlrat Jesus Christ can live and tlove in us, indi-
vidually and in fellowshi¡r with others, as we are wil-
ling to deny oursc:lves, take Lrp our crosses c.laily, anrl
follow. Eac.h in our own way, acc-cirding to the gifts
grarrted to us, can be a "church of the Savior. "
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Books That Shaped the Church: Part Six
Thomas Aquinas: Summa Theologica
By EVERETT TERCUSON
1r homas was born in 1225, the youngest son of the
. I count of Aquino. At five he was sent to school at
the neighboring monastery of Monte Cassino. While
finishing his liberal arts studies at Naples, he resolved
to pursue an intellectual career and to join the
Dominican order. He went to Paris, where he studied
under Albert the Great who introduced him to Aristo-
tle. Study and lecturing at Cologne, Paris, Rome, and
Naples occupied his life until his death in 1 27 4.
Christian theology since the Patristic Age had been
built up on the basis of the modified Platonism which
was the ruling philosophy of late antiquity. Then in the
twelfth and thirteenth centuries the metaphysical
works of Aristotle became available in western
Europe. Thomas Aquinas accomplished the task of re-
conciling a revised Aristotelianism with theology.
Thomas's literary output was immense. He ex-
pounded philosophy in a series of commentaries on
Aristotle and others. Much of his theology and spiritu-
ality is reflected in exegetical commentaries on the
Bible. His work culminated in his Summa Theologica
(or Summa Theologiae), his most influential writing.
The method of treatment is to state a proposition, de-
tail objections to it, give an exposition of the true un-
derstanding, and reply to the objections. The prologue
explains that the work is for novices. Even if we limit
"novices" to students of theology, how theological
knowledge has declined !
Described as corpulent physically, Thomas is one of
the intellectual giants of Christian history. His absent-
mindedness is charitably credited to his powers of
concentration. He maintained a calm, even temper in
controversy, and he took an interest in everyth ing. H is
great powers of analysis and classification enabled
him to create a coherent system in which all knowl-
edge had a place: philosophy, science, law, ethics,
politics, as well as theology.
Fundamental to Thomas's synthesis is the sharp dis-
tinction between reason and faith, natural theology
and revealed theology. The two realms are not in con-
tradiction. Crace builds on nature and goes beyond it
but does not destroy it. Philosophy is able to establish
certain truths by unaided reason. For example Thomas
offered five proofs for the existence of God 
- 
for the
most part different formulations of the cosmological
argument based on the concept of causality. Theol-
ogy, on the other hand, works with revelation and is
able to know by faith things beyond the scope of ex-
perience and reason, e.g., the Trinity. There is, ac-
cording to Thomas, an analogical relationship be-
tween the two realms. For instance, to say that God
loves and man loves is not to say the same thing about
love, but neither is it to say meaningless or contradic-
tory things. There is an analogous relationship, appro-
priate to the respective beings of Cod and man, which
makes the language intelligible and appropriate in
both cases.
Thomas was an outstanding blend of the scholastic
and the mystic, the intellectual and the spiritual man.
Near the end of his life he fell into a trance, an experi-
ence which he said made all of his writings seem like
chaff by comparison.
The Dominicans imposed his teachings on the order
in 1278. The pope declared him a "doctor of the
church" in 1567. The study of Thomas was enjoined
on all theological studentsin 1879, and he was made
a patron saint of all Catholic universities in 1880.
Through Richard Hooker and John Locke, Thomist
thought has had an influence in unexpected places,
even to Alexander Campbell.
For Further Study
The English translation of The Summa
Theologica of SaintThomas is most accessible in
the Creat Books of the Western World, ed. R.M.
Hutchins, Vols. 19-20 (Chicago: Encyclopedia
Britannica, 1952).
Since the complete text is formidable, the stu-
dent is advised to make first acquaintance with
Thomas Aquinas through one of the numerous
books of selections. Recommended are Thomas
Cilby's St. Thomas Aquinas: Philosophical Texts
and his Theological lexfs (London: Oxford Uni-
versity Press, 1 951 and 1 955).
Etienne Cilson, The Christian Philosophy of
St. Thomas Aquinas (New York: Random
House, 1956). 
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Mission Journal solicits a broad spectrum of responses to articles.
Iáe Journal reserves the right to edit letters where necessary. Ad-
dress all letters for publication to "ForLtm."
Dear Forum:
Because of my efforts as both a Christian and a writer (associate editor of 20th
Century Christian magazine with a novel and a non-fiction work on Byron and the
Romantic movement in progress), I was overjoyed to receive your issue on "Chris-
tianity, lmagination, and theWritten Word".
The article on "Literary Art and the Restoration Movement" was particularly
compelling.
However, I would like to suggest another, and I feel more basic, reason for the
lack of outstanding writers in the church.
Mr. Edwards gives several reasons for our plain and functional architecture. But
he seems to overlook the most basic: that the Christian ethical system places great-
er value on people than on things. To have golden altars when the surrounding
popu lace is starving or illiterate seems an outrage to many Christians.
By the same token, to cloister ourselves to the extent demanded by the craft of
writing while so many voices call for our time and energy may seem a poor use
of these resources, as well. How can I know, if I neglect my family, my church
family and the broader community, that my feeble efforts will be worth the price?
I realize this may strike many as crass practicality. With me, however, it has been
a soul-wrenching struggle. Currently, l'm attempting a compromise which allows
me to continue writing while caring for my family, doing my job, and giving some
time to tutoring and other activities of the local church. While a great writer might
feel less compelled to meet these latter needs and lwhile] a great woman of Cod
[might feel less compelled] to write, I have felt torn and distressed that I have not
been more effective i n al I these efforts. I sti I I wou ldn't drop any of them.
My guess is that other prospective Christian writers have felt a similar tension
between writing and I iving.
Billie Silvey
Lawndale, California
Dear Forum:
I appreciate the good work Mission Journalis doing. The openness and encour-
agement that we examine issues from all sides is refresh ing and stimulating.
Best wishes as you try to cope with the financial stresses that accompany such
an endeavor.
Carl E. Lancaster
Creenville, South Carolina
(continued on p. 1 'l )
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